I suggest that journals should collect data at each stage of the peer-review process to help identify the barriers to publication that women face (see also J. Lerback and B. Hanson Nature 541, 455-457; 2017) . Author gender needs to be incorporated into data on the numbers of manuscripts sent out for review, resubmitted after revision, and appealed against, successfully or unsuccessfully, by rejected authors.
I conducted a literature survey of my field (HIV) and found that, in 2015-16, less than 10% of papers in Nature (4/17; 24%) and Science (0/24; 0%) together had a woman as the senior corresponding author. Although this sample is small and taken over a short period, the result is surprising, given the large number of women who served as organizer or chair at every major meeting in this field during that time and who represented roughly half of all US National Institutes of Health HIV studysection chairs. There is evidently a significant pool of strong women scientists in the field.
Comparison of key-stage evaluation data for male and female lead authors on accepted and rejected papers could shed light on gender bias in publication. For example, a reluctance to appeal may be more common among women. Understanding whether such factors contribute to gender-biased outcomes should help to counteract them. 25-27; 2017) . We propose a three-tier principle of transparency, replication and triangulation that should be achieved before publication, to ensure that the results warrant further study in preclinical and clinical trials.
Julie Overbaugh
Transparency focuses on the availability of complete and clear information about experimental methodology. This must be sufficient to allow the published study to be replicated under the same conditions by other investigators, with essentially the same primary outcomes.
Replicability should be tested by the original researchers and/or by others in the same laboratory, and confirmed using different samples or specimens. Ideally, an unrelated lab should perform independent replication based on the reported methods.
Triangulation confirms the
Reformatting wastes public funds
Limited public funds for scientific research are being spent on reformatting manuscripts for different journals, without any apparent gain for science or society (see Q. Guo Nature 540, 525; 2016 and J. P. Moore Nature 542, 31; 2017). As a peer reviewer, I am interested in a manuscript's content -not its format. The increasing popularity of preprint servers indicates that format does not bother readers either. In 2013, for instance, Nature published less than 8% (856 of 10,952) of the research papers submitted (see go.nature. com/2m102lb). If it takes authors, say, an hour or more to reformat each rejected article for submission to another journal, this will amount to some 10,000 scientist-hours over just one year.
For many papers that are rejected without review, there will be no need to change the scientific content before resubmission, and so paid time spent on reformatting them is not even scientifically justified. 
Julian Budd

